
HAKONE FIREWORKS & ODAWARA CASTLE (2518212A) 
 
 
TOUR DATE: Tuesday, July 31 
 
TOUR COST: $55 Adult     $47 Junior (14 ~ 12)     $33 Youth (11 ~ 6)     $14 Child     $9 Infant 
 
MILEAGE:  200 km 
 
DESCRIPTION: 
Let’s enjoy Traditional summer event, Fireworks in Hakone! The KOSUI MATSURI is a ceremony that 
originated with the legend of Lake Ashi’s 9 head’s Poison Dragon. The dragon was turned into a 
guardian god of the lake by the magical power of priest Mangan according to the legend.  
On this tour, we will visit a beautiful shape castle in Kanagawa, Odawara Castle first. Originally, It 
was built in 15th century by Omori clan. Present one was rebuilt in 1960 by original drawing, so its 
beautiful shape will be imagine the old time on you (http://bit.ly/ODACSTL). Drive up to shore of Lake 
Ashi and ride on to the boat that shape as Pirate’s ship and enjoy splendid view of 4,000 fireworks! 
(https://www.hakone.or.jp/en/3020) 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY: 
Cancellations can be made by phone or walk-in during ITT Office hours of operation. 

If guest cancellation is made by July 21 - 100% Refund 

If guest cancellation is made July 22 ~ 27 - 20% deductible is assessed 

If guest cancellation is made July 28 ~ 30 - 30% deductible is assessed 

All other cancellations or failure to show for tour - No Refund 
 
MEALS: 
It is recommended that you bring food or enough yen to cover the cost of meals and snacks. 
 
SPECIAL NOTES:  
Please notify ITT staff of any special needs you may have that may impact the tour; e.g. wheelchair 
accessibility, physical or health disabilities, etc. 
 
PICK-UP TIME: 
Ikego departure time -1230 (by request only) 
 
TOUR SCHEDULE: 
1315  Depart from behind MWR Building (behind STARBUCKS) 
1500  Arrive Odawara Castle 
1700  Depart Odawara Castle 
  Drive through Hakone Turn Pike 
1800  Arrive Moto-Hakone Pier/dinner by own 
1935  Ride a ferryboat and watch fireworks 
2045  Depart Hakone-machi Pier 
  Drop-off at Ikego 
2330  Arrive behind MWR Building 
 
 
FOR DETAILS, CONTACT ITT AT 241-5056. 

http://bit.ly/ODACSTL
https://www.hakone.or.jp/en/3020

